
MISSION PROLOGUE: Two teams of PRISM operatives have beamed down to the surface of Eta Corvi.  From the relative safety of the trees, they see four guards pacing the grounds, and the moderately lit buildings that are the lab and the barracks.  Dusk is settling, and the crew's senses are heightened as they face very real danger now.

A Call To Duty Proudly Presents:
	PRISM NU,  Stardate 10307.03, "A Wrinkle In Time, Part 3"

Crew:
Commanding Officer: Commander Sarah Horn, played by Janaye Hinsley
Executive Officer: Commander Elisha Irvin, played by Elisha Irvin
Combat Pilot: Lieutenant Commander Robert Ray, played by Robert Ray
Intelligence Officer: Lieutenant Ryan Williams,  played by Ryan Williams
Strategic Operations Officer: Commander Russell Horn, played by Russell Hinsley
Assault Specialist: Lieutenant Junior Grade Thati Rowe, played by Jeremy Thacker
Combat Engineer: Lieutenant Tar Rin Mash'ev, played by Martin Shaver
Logistics Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade Christopher Barnes, played by Chris Barnes
Combat Medic: Lieutenant Junior Grade Joanna Madson, played by Theresa Wilson
Diplomatic Corps Officer: Commander Hali Farrel, played by Matthew Bordewick

With Special Appearances By:
	Commander Sarah Horn, played by Christopher Dickinson
	Engineering Officer Simmons, played by Christopher Dickinson
	Romulan Guard, played by Christopher Dickinson

Managed by Christopher Dickinson

<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>

IO_Lt_Williams says:
@::Crouching in the dirt.  He reaches down and picks up some damp soil, and smears it on his knife, removing it's glistening sheen::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
@::Places knife back into it's concealed holster::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Watches the IO for a moment, then turns her attention towards the complex and the guards, wondering how the CO will want to proceed.::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::at his station on the bridge, monitoring the situation::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::looking around::  SO/IO: Ok guys, let's head towards the barracks....   We've got one small job to do.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::hiding in the trees and motions to her team to begin moving::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Takes point beside the XO:: XO: What's your plan?
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::On the bridge again with the Romulan makeup.  Walks to the LO and plops the armful down::  LO:  Your turn for a makeover.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Absentmindedly scratches his 'new' uniform, examining his reflection. ::   Self: No, truly blue is my only color.  :: He shakes his head and makes his way towards the bridge. ::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Scans the area passively with her mind, trying to sense if anyone else is listening telepathically.::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CM: Whenever you're ready.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
LO: I want you to keep a lock on the away teams. They should be entering the inhibitor area, soon
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::holds his weapon out, listening for orders::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::looks to the CO, and senses the DCO, he begins to move forward ducking behind trees as he goes::
Host Cmdr_Horn says:
::Sitting in the back of the Bridge, almost in the shadows::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#IO: Approach the barracks from the rear and strategically place charges along the foundation of the building, then rig where we can detonate remotely. 
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: Aye sir, let me get my face on first.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
LO: Just lower your head, so I can get this wig on first.  ::Holds the black hair upside down waiting::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
::nods::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::nods at her team to move at an angle toward the labs::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::bends his head down::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#IO/SO: That way we can provide a distraction for Commander Horn's team, and slow folks down a bit.

@ACTION: As the guards pace, one of them hears a slight rustling in the woods

IO_Lt_Williams says:
SO: Keep your weapon holstered for now, sir.  We might be able to fake our way out if we get caught, and might be able to get out of a firefight.  Just keep it concealed and ready.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Slaps on the hair:: LO:  Okay, stand straight.  ::Starts tucking in here and there until it's adjusted::
DCO_Farrel says:
@ ::Moves forward behind the CO and AS.:: ~~~CMO: So far so good.~~~
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#IO/SO: Let's move out... 
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  Sir, DCO says everything's good for now.  ~~~DCO:  Okay, relayed.~~~
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::pulls the weapon closer to his side, but won't holster it unless he needs to::

@ACTION: A native rabbit-life object hops out of the woods, sees the guard, and runs back in.  The guard continues his pacing.

SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::follows the XO::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::stands up::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::changes his "course" to come at the labs at an angle::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Does this look right to you?  :: Holds arms up and turns, showing off Romulan uniform ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves slowly, trying to sense the guards::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
::Follows just behind the XO.  He paces his steps to offset the others, so they all blend into the background::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::begins to head towards the barracks in something of a patrolling manner::  IO/SO: We need to look as inconspicuous as possible....  Let's fan out a tad.  Head for the back of the structure.
DCO_Farrel says:
@ ::As she follows she monitors the guards minds, looking for a change in their emotions that could signal they'd been spotted.::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Turns and gets the black outliner and starts on one of the LO's eyebrows:: CE:  Looks divine Mash'ev.  You'll have to wear it more often.  ::Smiles::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: do you think you could keep that link while they are in the inhibitor field?
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Stands up, and pulls out some::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#SO: And I have to agree with Mr. Williams...   stow that weapon....  
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  I should be able to, but the DCO might have trouble concentrating if it gets hairy down there.  I'll let her know.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Doctor, please! I can not wait to be a natural shade of blue again!  :: Picks at uniform sleeves. ::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Trys not to react to the XO's statement.  Doesn't help to talk down superior officers.  He fans out and assumes a very Romulan stance::

ACTION: A warning siren erupts from the Engineering console on the Bridge.  A frantic call comes in from Engineering.

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
~~~DCO:  The CP wants us to keep a telepathic link while you're down there.  You might alert me if anyone is hurt, too.  This is one communication those Romulans won't be able to stop!~~~
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::puts his weapon away, hoping they won't need them::
Host EO_Simmons says:
*CE*: Sir!  The engine core is destabilizing... the shielding around the singularity is collapsing!  If we lose that, we'll be sucked in, and if the core stops working, our cloak will fall!
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Races to the Engineering console. ::  Computer: Display.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: hairy? Please explain.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*EO* I'll be right down!
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::looks over at the engineering console with a bad feeling in the pit of his stomach::

ACTION: The computer displays a schematic of the warp core, with a flashing red sign for the shielding.

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::While concentrating on 'speaking' with the DCO, Joanna slips with the eyeliner down the LO's nose:: LO:  Oh, so, sorry.  ::Rubs it off ::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::moves along, he stops and goes prone to measure the distance between himself and the guard nearest to him::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::senses the guards and grins when she realizes they are all bored::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  you know....tense...dangerous
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Racing to Engineering as fast as he can. ::
DCO_Farrel says:
@~~~CM: Okay, I'll let you know once there are some changes~~~  ::Close behind the AS and CO::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::as the team exits the wooded area, the XO motions to the folks on the team nonchalantly as if to say "Follow me...  "::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CM: Erm, perhaps we should hurry a bit? I really should be getting back to my station...
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
~~~DCO:  Sure.  Hope those changes are all in our favor.~~~~
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CE* report!
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::can just begin to see the outline of the building::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Quickly reviews his small array of non-insulting Romulan words as he walks out:: Self: Here we go.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Finishes the LO and gives him the once over::  LO:  okay, I think you're all set.
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::nods to the XO and follows on his heels::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CM: Thanks. ::dashes back to his station to monitor the awa team::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CP* The shielding around the core is becoming unstable. I'm adjusting harmonics now. That should buy me enough time to figure out what's going on.

#ACTION: A guard notices the XO's team emerging from the woods, and narrows his eyes.  His weapon does not come up immediately, but he calls out.

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Goes to stand by the CP and keeps a light 'touch' on the DCO::
Host Rom_Guard says:
#XO: Identify yourselves!
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Making adjustments to warp shield harmonics on nearby console. ::
DCO_Farrel says:
@ ::Heart races faster, as they prepare to dash for the compound.  If they were spotted it would be all over.  Takes a calming breath and concentrates on the alertness of the guards.::

ACTION: The CE manages to change the shield harmonics, and buys himself another five minutes to find the cause.

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
~~~DCO:  Are you in the first or second attack team?~~~
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
SHIP: I'm taking us to a high orbit around the pole in case the cloak fails
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::stops and thinks here we go:: 
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CP* This is only a temporary fix but it'll hold for a few minutes.
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::stops and tries to look professional and Romulan::
DCO_Farrel says:
~~~CM: First team with the CO~~~
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Awaits the XO to answer, and in the meantime assumes a bored look::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  How far is that from the ground teams?  Telepathic links are proximity dictated, sir.
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::follows a guard on his path until he can't see the guard anymore, waits for the next one, and the next, trying to take in the pattern but his mind is not serving him correctly and he has to lie there prone for a while::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::'Touches' Ryan and feels and is astounded that he's a little bored::  Self:  At least he's not injured...
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: until the ship's stabilized, we cannot risk loosing the cloak.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CP* Commander! There seems to be an energy leak in the power supply to the shields. I'm going to start examining it further and see what we can do to repair it without losing any more power.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Wonders how much longer they will wait in the forest, wishing they could get this next part over with.::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CE* what about the cloak?
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::stops at the edge of the trees and looks for guards::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  Yes sir, I'll let you know if I lose the link.  So far, so good.
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::slowly joins the CO measuring the distance between themselves and the guards' path::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Begin rerouting power through to the warp shields while I start making repairs to the damaged section.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CE* can we keep cloaked? Or do we need to hide for repairs?
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CP*: It's too soon to say, sir. We're starting to reroute power now while we work on repairs. I'll know in the next two minutes how long we'll have our cloak.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
LO: Do we still have a lock on the two teams?
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::looks to her team and motions them to come close enough to whisper::
Host EO_Simmons says:
::Reroutes power:: CE: The backup isn't going to hold for long.  We need to replace that power conduit soon.
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#RomGuard: I am Sub Commander Telsok on routine patrol of the surrounding areas.  Is there a problem?
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: Aye sir, she's still holding steady. Power drains can't be any good for it though.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Steps up to the CO quietly::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@~~~CO: Shouldn't we wait until the other team gets the guards distracted before we go in?~~~
Host Rom_Guard says:
#::Squints at the XO::  XO: I was not aware of such a patrol, Sub Commander.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CE* keep me updated for now
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Understood Mr. Simmons.  :: Winces as his hands pull too hard on plating covering vital equipment. ::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#Rom_Guard: Do you actually expect to be notified of every single detail of the operations here?  Return to your post.  Everything is in order here.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@AS: ~~~From what I'm sensing of the SO, they've got some trouble.~~~
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::motions to the team to continue::
Host Rom_Guard says:
#::Fights within himself::  XO: What did you find in the surrounding area, Sub Commander?
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::glances at the guard, then appears to look away, keeping the guard at the corner of his eye::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Help me pinpoint the power leak, Mr. Simmons! Time is of the essence!
DCO_Farrel says:
::Senses a heightened state of alert in one of the farthest guards::   ~~AS/CO: The other team has been spotted, though so far the cover is not blown...~~
Host EO_Simmons says:
CE: Go down that tube five meters, then make a left.  You should probably smell burnt out circuitry when you get close.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: can you tell if the teams have entered the inhibitor field yet?
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Tracing power leads and couplings with a tricorder. ::

#ACTION: A second guard comes around his patrol, and sees the XO's team

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  I would say not, because the DCO seems pretty calm, but I'll ask.
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::pauses again:: Rom_Guard: You sure do ask a lot of questions for someone who is addressing a higher ranking member of the Tal Shiar.  If you must know, the area appears to be secure.  
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS/DCO: Okay, I'm not sensing much in the way of guards.  Let's get closer to the door before being revealed.~~~
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Grabs a repair kit and vaults down the tube indicated. ::  *CP* I'm inside the guts of this beast, sir. I should have visual confirmation of the damage momentarily.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
~~~DCO:  The CP wants to know if either team has deployed~~~
Host Rom_Guard says:
#XO: Sub Commander, I would be remiss in my duties if I allowed anyone to walk into this compound.

#ACTION: The guard is still wary, but is not questioning the XO anymore.

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::starts moving down the treeline toward the lab doors::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#Rom_Guard: Understandable.  You are of course correct in your duty.  Carry On.
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::follows the CO::
DCO_Farrel says:
~~CM: The other team has been spotted, from what i can sense they are trying to pull rank on the guards... I'll let you know if it works.  We have yet to deploy.~~
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CP* I see the problem now, sir. I'm working on it.
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: Neither team has entered the inhibition field yet, sir. 
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP: Neither team has deployed, sir.  Unfortunately, one has been spotted and is pulling rank on the guards.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Grabs repair kit, routes power around the burned out section. Begins removing the damaged conduit. ::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: Although the XO's team is getting rather close
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Follows the CO and AS along the treeline.::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS: We need to get the inhibitor out as soon as we get to the lab.~~~
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
LO: let me know the second they do
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::motions to the team again to continue towards the building::  IO/SO: We shall rest a moment before returning to patrol.  ::changes heading to the entrance of the barracks::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: I have my eye on it.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS: When we get inside, we'll be searching for it and the Orb.~~~
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@~~~CO: Aye sir~~~

ACTION: The damaged conduit still has electrical charge in it.  The CE is shocked and burns his left hand.

SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#XO: Yes, Sir. ::follows the XO to the barracks::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Glances a superior look to the Guard, and follows the "Sub-Commander" into the barracks::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::sees the entrance to the lab and tries to scan it::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::switches positions where he can grab his type 3::

@ACTION: The CO's scan is blocked by the sensor inhibitor

CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
Self: Ouch!!  C'mon, relax. No biggie, just the fate of everyone resting on your shoulders....
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Aligns replacement power coupling and locks it into place. Checks all connections before routing power back through the now-repaired conduit. ::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::reaches the entrance to the barracks::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*EO* How does that look now, Mr. Simmons?
Host EO_Simmons says:
*CE*: Chief, it looks like the patch worked... energy is slowly filtering back into the main conduit.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Hand rests on her holster, she still is sensing the guards.::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
SHIP: here's what we are going to do.. the second the teams are in the field we will go to hiding place alpha. We'll drop cloak, and finish repairs
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS/DCO: We are inside the inhibitor.~~~ ::looks for a guard::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Gathers kit, burned out conduit.  Holding injured hand gingerly goes back to Engineering. ::

#ACTION: The XO's team is now completely under the inhibitors.  The ship no longer has a lock on them

#INFO: The door to the barracks looks thick, and there is a control panel beside it for handprint scans

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
~~~DCO:  Still no action?~~~
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Hands off the repair kit to nearby Ens with instructions for restocking it. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS/DCO: Here we go.~~~ ::doesn't see a guard, so moves toward the lab door::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::notices the hand scan panel::  IO: Can you get us in there?
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::Blip disappeared off the control panel:: CP: Sir, the XO's team has disappeared from sensor scans.
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Follows the XO in, and whispers.:: XO: We can place charges to the inside just as easily as the outside, depending on interior security.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CP*: We've got power back to the core shielding, sir. I'm just cleaning up here and doing a final inspection before heading up to the bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#IO: I agree provided that you and I can get past this hand scan.... 
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::steps to the door and nods to the AS to open it::

@ACTION: The CO's team disappears under the sensor inhibitor.  They are also lost.

IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: No problem.  Shouldn't be too much... ::Leans onto the wall, blocking the view from the guards::
DCO_Farrel says:
@~~CM: Just that we are moving on the base now~~
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::the other blip disappears:: CP: Both teams are under the inhibitor now, sir.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CM*: Do you have time to see a patient, doctor?
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::leans in on the opposite side to block view::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CE* terrific! keep me posted
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::steps to the door and nods to the CO, he strategically places a charge on one side of the door and another on the opposite::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Pulls out his knife, and attempts to pop open the panel, being careful not to break his it:: Self: Urgh..
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  They are moving onto the base now, sir.  *CE*:  Sure...where are you?
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Checks the console one more time, nods to Simmons. ::   EO: Good work, Mr. Simmons. Please keep me informed if that field starts to fail again.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS: Careful, we don't want to set off any alarms.  Try popping it first.~~~
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  Sir, I think the CE is injured.  Is it okay to go to him?  I can relay to you from there what the DCO tells me.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: good, go take care of your patient
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@~~~CO: Aye sir~~~ ::moves to the panel pulling his knife out, prying at the panel::
Host EO_SImmons says:
::Nods to the Chief::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CM* On my way to the bridge, doc. Unless you want me in sickbay?
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Trying to sense the moment that any guards come into the teams visable area::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: Watch for the guards.~~~

#ACTION: The guards continue to pace the exterior.  The shadows hide the IO's tinkering.

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
*CE*:  I have most supplies on my person, so unless it's bad, just come to the bridge.
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::looks both ways as the IO breaks in::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CM* On my way.
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::watching the pacing guards:: IO: Time is of the essence Lieutenant.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  The CE is on his way up here.  I don't believe his injury was serious.
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Pops open the panel, and hooks his tricorder into the panel:: Self: Like stealing candy from a baby. ::Taps some buttons, accessing security algorithms, and runs a cracking program:: XO: She should open any second....

#ACTION: The IO's program is rejected.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::pulse racing:: 
DCO_Farrel says:
@~~CO: On it.  I'm not sensing any heading in our direction, for now~~
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::gets the panel off, and looks at the inside:: ~~~CO: Sir, there is no guarantee I can get this door open like this.~~~
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: Hm... maybe a big baby.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: doctor, you may take your equipment at any time to take care of a patient,
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Enters the bridge, looks for the CM. ::  CM: Here am I, doc.   :: Holds out injured hand. ::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::notices the door doesn't open::  IO: What's the problem Ryan?  
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::watching for guards::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::slings his 3 over his shoulder and gets his hand phaser, he sets it to the lowest "cut" setting he has::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Takes the CE's hand and runs the tricorder over it::  CE: Doesn't look too bad...a slight second degree burn maybe.
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Attempts to hack it manually, searching for personnel records and bypassing them into the panel, using the passwords onto themselves, faking entry:: XO: Trying something...  there.  ::Waits::

#ACTION: The barracks door clicks, then slides open.

CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CE: while you are up here what is the ship's status?
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#XO: This is too easy.  I don't like it.

@ACTION: A guard is quickly approaching being able to see the CO's team.

IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Smiles with an overconfident smirk:: XO: From a baby.
DCO_Farrel says:
@~~CO/AS: Guard!  To the trees!~~
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: I'll so first sir, if you want.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Looks at the tricorder and nods:: CE: Second degree.  Just hold still and it will only take a second.  ::Unclips the dermal regenerator off her belt and runs it over his hand::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves back to the trees::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Wincing slightly in anticipation. ::  CM: Thanks doc. I'll try to keep from getting burned in the future.  :: laughs slightly. ::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Moves into the trees::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::the panel looks like gibberish to him, he puts the panel back on quickly, then moves to the trees::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#: dashes in, not acknowledging the IO::  SO: Be that as it may, We're in.... 

@ACTION: The CO's team reappears on the ship's sensors

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::watches for the guard::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO/AS: Get ready.  You know what to do.~~~
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::points from his rifle butt to his head looking to the CO questioningly::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: Sir! The CO's team has been detected again. 
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CE:  And deprive me of something to do?  ::Smiles wryly::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CP: A power coupling to the core shields failed. We were able to reroute power and shift harmonics long enough to replace the failed component. Everything's back to normal now.
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#XO: Something tells me that we're being watched.  We're about to have company. ::feels the hair on his neck stand up::
DCO_Farrel says:
@~~CO/AS: When he walks by, and has his back turned, you want to do the honors?~~ ::looks to the AS::

ACTION: Commander Horn falls to the floor in the back of the bridge with a loud thump.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#SO: Suggestions Commander....
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Never, good doctor, never! Of course, I wouldn't exactly volunteer to get injured ....
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::nods quickly to the DCO, he readies his phaser rifle::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Looks at the fallen Commander. ::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::crouches ready to pounce::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::wheels around to see Cmdr horn fall to the floor::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CE:  You could always fake it.  ::Chuckles a little::  CE: Okay, good as new.
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Grabs his left arm, where his knife is, not yet revealing it:: SO: Any directions?  ::Places himself against the wall, into the darkest shadows::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Her hand pulls out her Akai, a collapsible metallic staff, and holds it tightly incase the AS needs assistance::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CE: good. When you are taken care of, I want you to work on cloaking a shuttle. the ship comes first though
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#IO: No, just a feeling.
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#XO: How big do you think this building is?
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Turns and runs to the sound of the thump and sees it's the commander::

#INFO: The XO's team sees a sterile looking hallway.  Moderately low sounds from a mess hall can be heard - clinking and talking and cheering.  Stairs lead down.

IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: Sir.. I recommend we move now... the longer we sit here the more likely we are going to be caught, being watched or not.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CO:  Commander?!!   ::Runs the medical tricorder over her while checking her visually::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::squats down, still waiting for the guard to pass::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::looks around::  SO: Oh... I imagine about three or four hundred square meters.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CP:  Aye, sir.  :: Turning his head without taking his eyes off of the fallen Cmdr Horn. ::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::contemplates just stabbing the guard as he passes but decides that would be too gory for Starfleet::

@ACTION: The guard passes.  The other one can be seen coming into view around the building, and it appears they are back to their regular route.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#SO: Not counting what's down that stair case
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS: Bring him back here.~~~
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM:  what's her condition?
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::looks to the IO::  IO: Tricorder...  Where is the largest mass of people?
DCO_Farrel says:
~~CO/AS: Wait, there is another one...he will be able to see us grab the guard in front of him~~
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
~~~DCO:  Is the commander with you?~~~
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CP: Shuttle. Cloaked. Aye.  :: Peering over at the CM/Cmdr Horn ::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::waits for the SO to comment::
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#XO: I think we should plant explosives here to close everyone in here.
DCO_Farrel says:
::here's a voice:: ~~CM: Yes~~  ::distractedly::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::pounces on the guard swinging his rifle butt at him attempting to shatter his skull or at least break his neck::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: I don't know if I can scan that far... lets see... while the tricorder plugs with that command, we should at least take a loitering position inside, so the guards don't suspect us.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: I'm getting him.~~~
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CE: quit gawking and get cracking!
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves off toward the other guard::
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  The CO has some bleeding in her brain.  It's not serious.  Scans are showing that she's been using her telepathic skills more than normal...and it's recent.
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::nonchalantly beginning to move::  SO: Sounds good.  See to it.  Make it so when we blow the charges, no one gets in or out.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CP: Aye sir.  :: Leaves the bridge, headed for Engineering. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::gets close to the second guard::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Scans:: XO: There... there is a large room, which I would assume to be the mess hall, with about 20 people.  Below us, there are lowered life-signs... we could assume they are sleeping, or the flooring is dampening the scans.  Could be sleeping quarters.  ::Shrugs::

@ACTION: The guard that the AS sneaked up behind is unconscious.  The CO is moving through the shadows, and nearly on top of the second guard.  Neither of them have been noticed.

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS: Do it. Now!~~~
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: take her to sickbay, and let me know when she is OK
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
CP:  Sir, why would she be using her telepathy that much?
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::steps out behind the second guard and hits him in the back of the neck with her weapon to knock him out::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#IO: Continue scanning...  I want to know if anyone approaches this area....  Just kinda look like you're loitering.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Arrives at the captain's position, but is still behind the treeline::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#SO: Hand me a couple of those charges Commander.... 

@ACTION: The second guard goes down, but the guard behind him in the rotation notices, and begins running towards the CO, weapon being brought into the ready position

SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#IO: How much of the compound can you scan from here?
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
LO:  Could you help me with the commander?  I can't get her to sickbay by myself.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::senses the third guard and ducks back into the trees::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: You going in?  ::Leans back against the wall, and nonchalantly looks down at his tricorder:: XO: Still scanning.... no changes.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
~~~AS/DCO: Go!  I'll keep the next guard busy!~~~
DCO_Farrel says:
::Throws her Akai and it extends in mid-air heading swiftly for the second guard like a giant dart::
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#::sets the charges::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Goes to console, pulls up cloaking schematics and specifications. ::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CM: you may ask her AFTER you get her to sickbay
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CM: Sure ::looks at CP for approval::

@ACTION: The third guard watches the CO disappear back into the woods, and fires a shot.  It misses the CO by centimeters.

IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: I have almost all the compound on here.... well all that I can figure out.  There could be secret areas that are actively blocking scans, but that is mostly speculation.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves outside the inhibitor area::

@ACTION: The fourth guard is drawn by the fire, and comes running over.  The two of them visually scan the trees, and then pull out tricorders.

XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::takes a couple charges from the SO and begins placing them around the entrance hall way.
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::hears a shot fired and rolls out from behind the corner firing on the guard and runs back behind the corner.::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::gets up and moves towards CM and the collapsed commander, and grabs the latter:: CM: After you, doctor.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*CP* I'm about to have Romulan company.  Beam us both up but disable his weapon before he materializes::
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: calms self, then nods at the CM::
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@~~~DCO/CO: Orders? Should I just shoot them both?~~~
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Moves toward the TL::  CP:  Sir, she has been in telepathic communication quite a bit sometime in the last hour.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CO* aye sir
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~AS: I'm taking the new guard with me.  Get the door open and get the Orb.~~~
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Waits in the TL for the LO to come in::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::finishes with his couple of charges::  SO: You done just about?
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CM* looks like yo got your hands full
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::follows the CM::
DCO_Farrel says:
::Appears beside the captain:: ~~CO: Sorry sir, but the guards are already watching the clearing like hawks..~~
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::ducks down and waits for the guard to get close::

@ACTION: The third guard goes down, and the fourth fires back at the AS, but falls at the hand of the spear.  All four guards are down

AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::grabs the guards hand and presses it against the door, he then ducks behind the doorframe ready to pop out to tag any opposition::
XO_Cmdr_Irvin says:
#::looks at his tricorder and notes the time::  SO: We're short on time Commander....   What's your status over there?  ::approaches the IO::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Stands outside, covering the XO and SO::

@ACTION: The door to the lab opens.

CM_LtJG_Madson says:
::Exits the TL and heads for sickbay, entering::  LO:  Lay her down on the bed, here.
AS_LtJg_Rowe says:
@::quickly pops around the corner looking in and pops back into cover::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::grabs the unconscious guard and pulls him outside the inhibitor::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: I'm good... we're all good for now.  Guards are ignoring us.
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
::moves towards the bed indicated and plops the commander down on it::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*CP* Beam this guy up and let the LO have a talk to him.  He may have information that can help us.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Steps out from the treeline, removes the impaled Akai from the guard's chest and drags him into the trees:: CO: The way is clear ma'am.
CM_LtJG_Madson says:
*CP*:  Sir, I feel uncomfortable that she has been communicating with someone so recently. Did she inform any of our teams who she was 'talking' to?
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#XO: For us sir, I could easily say this is going almost too well.  I don't know how the other team is though.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::watches as the guard is transported::
SO_Cmdr_Horn says:
#XO: They're set sir.
CP_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*LO* beam up the guard with a full guarded and disarmed

<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>

